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CHAPTER V.Continued.
Then the master of the Greylock

|Woods arose from his chair, and confrontedthe young fellow in the door.
his only child.the son of a'mother
who had died at the birth of her boy.
Robert was breathing nervously, but

there- was courage and determination
in his look.
"What do you want here?" demandedthe elder man, drawing in his thin

f lips.
"A few moments* conversation with

my father," answered Robert, and he

stepped coolly into the library and
closed the door after him. Then he put
out his hand.
^ The elder Greylock waved him off.

raraon: ru» Ileal IJ inw ,i iiu o ..v

have dispensed with the common courtesiesof life, and I see no reason why
we should renew them now. What
can you have to say to me? Be brief.
This interview is not of my seeking."
He paused on the other side of the

carved table, with the soft light of the

swinging lamp falling upon him.this
returned prodigal, for whom there
was no welcome, no fa*»<M* calf nor goldenring. Quite unabashed by his reception.forhe had expected nothing
better.he answered:

fr "I am going away to seek my fortune.goingto leave this part of the
country for the far west. Is it possible
for us to be friends before I go?"
The face across the table seemed to

grow more stony.
"No!" replied the elder Greylock, "it

is not possible."
There was a painful silence. Robertlooked once around the great,

sumptuous, familiar room.the home of
w ins cnuanuou, men iuwciru mo -_j ->-o

to the velvet carpet.
"I am sorry," he said at length, "for

In all probability this is the last time
that I can seek a reconciliation with
you. I go, as I have already said, and
God only knows when I may return.
You are my father.I am your son.

Forgive me, sir, and let us part as son

and father should."
"You are no son of mine," answered

the master of Greylock Woods, with a

serenity far worse than any outburst
of passion; "I am now childless. Eighteenmonths ago you made your choice
.now abide by it. I told you at the
time that I would never forgive you,

fr and as Heaven hears me, I never will!"
He had expected this.all the way

from Poole's Inn he had been preparinghimself for these very words, yet
he winced a little.

"Is not this rather hard, sir?" he fal*tered.
"You were my only child," went on

the elder man, ignoring the question;
"all my hopes centred in you. The
Orey locks are a proud race.we have
English blood in us, as you know, and
some of us, at least, have the English
ideas of caste. I had meant you to add
new honors to the name; all my wealth
was to have been yours. I spared no

^ pains, no money, to educate you for

your proper position in the world, and
in good time I would have found a

wife for you in your own sphere. But
you would not wait for that. You
made haste to fall in love, as vulgar
people say, with a common creature of
the stage.a girl who wears tights and
spangles, and dances to please a mixed
audience. Out of a world of women,
that was the one my fastidious, highly
educated son was pleased to select for

my daughter-in-law, a painted, bedizenedyoung thing, of somewhat doubtfulreputation".
"My dear father," interrupted Rob%ert, calmly, "I beg you to limit your

remarks to me.also your censure. I
would consider it a favor if you would
leave my wife's name out of this conversation."

T->. U,. l^of Hio
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^ self-control and blazed up furiously.
"You young idiot! Gossip has a long

tongue. Do you think I have not
heard upon what terms you live with
your ballet dancer? Verily, you sold
yourself at a low figure, Robert!
Does such a woman recompense you
for the loss of fortune, friends, social
position? I have only to look in your

^ face, to see your wretchedness. Family
cares weigh heavily on your shoulders.
A .ready you are repenting your folly.
Amorous Antony, I opine, would like
to win back his lost world, and give
up the love which he finds a not al^
together blissful possession."
Robert Greylock kept his temper admirably.
"It is useless for you to talk to me

in this way. sir," he said, calmly; "I
will not discuss my married life with
you, or with any one.1 will not speak
further of my wife, or listen to any reproachescast upon her. A moment
ago you bade me abide by the choice
I had made.believe me, I am willing

y to do so."
"Good;" sneered the elder man; "I

like stoicism!"
Robert Greylock had another request

to make, but it was difficult to frame
in words. Finally, with a reddening

0 cheek, he began:
"I came to Greylock Woods tonight

for a double purpose.to crave your
pardon for all past offenses, and to ask

you for money enough to take me to

Colorado. I am without funds."
"Ah!" there was a cruel satisfaction

in the other's tone."that is not

strange. How have you lived since

your marriage?"
The color deepened in Robert's

blonde face.
"I'nlucklly, the education which you

gave me, sir, embraced no knowledge
of work. I could not, like the majority
of men, earn my living by the sweat
of my brow, and there is small demand
for born gentlemen, I find, in this
c rowding, toiling world. I have made a

little money by writing for the press
but.I confess it with a proper sense

fof my own worthlessness.my wife, the
ballet-dancer, has supported us both

by her earnings for the greater part of

the time."
The master of Greyloek Woods

gnawed his lip. The humiliation of

this admission was almost more than

he could bear.
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"You have a child?" i

"Yes; a daughter." i

"I deeply regret her existence. The i

Greylock blood mixed with that of a

ballet.girl.faugh!" He shuddered
with disgust. "You tell me that you
are going west. Do you Intend to take
your wife with you?'

"No."
"I see.it is a separation." He

shrugged his shoulders and turned
away from the table, but immediately
turned back again, with a flash of
wrathful Are in his cold eyes. "One
portion of your errand here is altogetherin vain, Robert. You have disobeyed,disgraced, defied me.three
deadly sins, which I will never for- j
give! I wash my hands of you. When
anything displeases me in this world I (
crush it, if I can; if not, I ignore it. t
From this night henceforth you and I j
are strangers. I forbid you to ever r

cross my threshold again.I disown ,
you! You are no more to me now

than the dust under my feet. The ,

Greylocks are not a long-lived race, j
few of us ever reach three score and
ten, in view of which fact I have made
my will, disposed of all my earthly (

possessions; perhaps you would like to .

know how?" (
1 am noi particularly uunuus, uu- <

swered Robert Greylock, with an in- j
difference which he did not feel. t

"It is my pleasure to tell you that. (
with the exception of a proper annuity ,

bequeathed to my sister, every dollar }
of my fortune goes unconditionally to
the English branch of the family.Sir s
Gervase Greylock, a baronet of ten

years of age."
At last he knew the worst! All was

indeed lost. He stood looking blank- t
ly out before him for a moment, then
slowly answered:
"My dear father, I congratulate Sir

Gervase Greylock. To dispose of one's j
own possessions is the inalienable right (
of man, and if you have pleased your- *

self in this matter, I ought to be satisfied."
Yet, even as he spoke the splendor £

of the great room danced before his ,

eyes, and in the light of the swinging ,

lamp his face looked ghastly. t

The master of Greylock Woods said
not a word, but he turned to a Vene- x
tian cabinet, opened a drawer, took out s
a roll of money and thrust it contemp- £
tuously across the table to his unfor- <

given son. <
"There are five hundred dollars," he ^

cried: "make the most of the sum, for f
it is the last you will ever receive of .

me. I never wish to see your face j
again. From this hour you are dead t
to me.from this hour I have no son."
Robert Greylock took the money and t

put it in his pocket. j
"You are hard, you are cruel," he j

answered, calmly; "but I will not com- j
plain. Let us hope that you may nev- j
er regret anything that has been said j
here tonight. Since this house is no (
longer my home, I will fare back to £
Poole's Inn, my dear father. You must

permit me to still call you by that v
name, for I do not disown you; neither £
do I understand how the tie of blood t

can be severed by a word." t
"Go!" cried the elder Greylock, .

pointingly imperiously to the door." "I s

want no more of you!"
Robert Greylock cast one long look

around the room, a farewell look, that
lingered on the dark, rich colors, the

*

warm hearth, the gleam of bronze and
carved woods, and came back to the ,

cold, relentless face on the other side
of the table.that high-featured face,

*

which might have been cut from gray
marble, so bloodless and emotionless it .

was. Verily, if the senior Greylock had
a heart, no living being had yet discoveredthe avenue to it; least of all, this
son whom he was now turning like a

dog from his doors.
"I go," replied Robert, slowly, "but I .

think.I am sure, the time will come

when you will be sorry that we partedlike this. Farewell."
He dashed out into the hall, and the

black-walnut door closed relentlessly
behind him. At the same moment a

female figure in a white dressinggowncame fluttering down the broad,
shallow stair and fell, with a cry, into
the young fellow's outstretched arms.

"Oh, my dear boy!" shouted Miss
Pamela Greylock. "Hopkins told me

you were here. Oh, my darling nephewwhat has he said to VOU.vour ,

father, I mean? Surely.surely he has
not turned you out?"

"Yes, Aunt Pam," answered Robert, ^
affectionately embracing the little
gray-haired lady, "he has turned me

out. He is as hard as hint. It is all
up with me. I am off to Colorado. I
will write to you as soon as I reach my
new home."
"Colorado! Great Heaven! Robert,

my dear, dear boy, this is terrible!
Why did you marry against his will,
and bring such misery on us all? And
where is your little daughter? How
I long to see the child. Already I love
her dearly. Pray tell me something
about her."

"I cannot. Aunt Pam," he answered,
wildly: "I haven't time. I>et me go.I
must go.I cannot breathe in this
house. Good-by, dear little woman,

and God bless you!"
He tore himself from her clinging

arms; it was better to be off at once;
and Hinging back the great outer door,
he vanished straightway in the silence
and gloom of the night beyond.
One glance only did he cast back at

the lighted windows of the library;
then he strode away down the main
avenue under the thick evergreen
boughs, toward the high road.

His heart was heavy and bitter. It
was over: tie wouia never again sianu

under his father's roof, and.this he
vowed with a thrill of intense indignation.hewould never again sue for
reconciliation. There was nothing for
him to do now but to shake the dust
of Greylock Woods front his feet, and
take his departure at once to the Far
West. If his child was dead lie would
wait only to give her decent burial; if
she lived, he would leave her with JudithBlack, and depart immediately.
Farewell, .father and home! farewell

all hope of a princely inheritance! Hi
birthright would be given to a Strang
er, and he himself was now but a wan

derer on the face of the earth.
The Blackport clock was strikini

11 as Robert Greylock went down th
fir-bordered avenue, which, some

how, seemed interminable tonight. H
meant to sleep at Poole's Inn, and taki
the first morning train back to Boston
The moon was still struggling behint
gray clouds. Something which mlgh
be called the shadow of light move*

with varying effect on the sombre
silent woods.
Prom the avenue into the high roa<

an iron gate opened. As Greyloch
striding: on at a furious pace, anxiou
to shake the dust of the place from hi;
feet, came in view of this, he distinct
ly saw, leaning: against It, a humai
figure in an attitude of waiting.
The head, surmounted by a slouche<

fiat, reached to the cap of the post
which was of moderate height; th<
aody below seemed lost in shadow
Startled a little in spite of himself
Robert halted. At the same lnstan
:he flgmre discovered his approach
tnd bounced up from the gate.
"Who's there?" cried Greylock.
No answer.

"Speak, whoever you are!" he urget
n a peremptory tone.
With face turned toward him, bu;

juite hidden in the darkness, th<
ihape stood for a breathing space, ai

f undecided whether to reply or not
rhen it vanished as suddenly ai

hough the earth had swallowed it up
Robert hurried to the gate, lookec

iround and saw nothing, listened ant

leard nothing.
"Quite odd!" he thought, with i

ihrug of the shoulders. "Surely mj
>yes did not deceive me. Who coulc
hat late party be, prowling at the enraneeof the woods at this ' >ur'
Some follower of the kitchen maids
jerhaps. By my soul, now that I thinl
>f it, there was something about thai
igure which reminded me a little, t

ery little, of my Creole friend, Key,'on!"
He strode out Into the road; it wai

lilent and deserted.
"Your life shall pay for this."
The ugly threat of his enemy flashedlike lightning on his memory, bul

he next moment he smiled at his abmrdfears.
"About this time," he said to himself,"Kenyon is drinking Sylphide'i

lealth at one of the late recherche supjers,for which the wife of my boson:
ms an unlimited fondness. As I cams

lown to Blackport on the last trair
vhich will go over the road tonight
ind at the very time when Kenyor
vas on his way to the theatre with mj
vife, it is simply impossible that he
an have followed me hither.
The wind was rising, the temperaurefalling rapidly. Over the landscapebrooded a portentous gloom anc

lilence well-calculated to increase the

lepression which already beset this
liscarded son. He raised his hand tc
lis breast-pocket and felt there the
ive hundred dollars, his father's fina!
rift, and the only portion of the Greyockfortune which he was very llkel>
-rv in
i/ uutaait.

He started for Poole's Inn, nevei

urning to look back at his lost inhertance.He dreaded to meet that vixen
Mercy again, but there was no help foi

t, and it was probable she would bt
n bed by the time he reached thf
muse. He turned from the road tt
lescend to the abandoned salt-pits
tnd the marshes.
Then it was that he heard somevherebehind him a stealthy step. A<

iny time and in any place there is
lomething peculiarly unpleasant In tht
hought that one is being pursued. A1
hat hour, and in his present agitatec
state of mind, Greylock found the susliciondoubly offensive. He wheelec
julckly, and sent into the darkness th<
tame cry which he had uttered at th<
fate."Who's there?"
Dead silence. Was devil-may-can

Robert Greylock turning coward, thai
10 many fancies beset him in this midlightwalk over old, familiar ground'
\far Bird Island light shone cheerfully,and he could hear the sea fretingunder the midnight sky. The nexi

noment he was alongside the tumblinf
rame of a ruined shed. He began t<

pick his way cautiously among th<
lebris of the deserted pits. Again ir
lis ears sounded the pursuing step, oi

.vas it but the echo of his own? As h<
;urned to look behind, his feet slippet
11 a frozen salt pool, and before h<
rould quite recover himself, a humar
Igure had stepped out from the shad>wof the ruined shed, and barred hi;
,vay.
"Stop!" it said, softly.
The light being more favorable here

ind the distance betwixt himself ant

:he shape but a few feet, Greylocl
otiked, and with utter amazement recognizedthe face under the sluuchei
nat. He started back a step.
"For God's Sake".he begun, but th<

sentence was never finished. Then
iva's a flash, a whistling through th<
silence, and Robert Greylock staggered
and fell face downward to the earth
The sea roared on the beach; th<

wind wailed across the salt meadows
[Tp at Greylock Woods the lights wen

til out.the well-ordered househoh
was sleeping the sleep of the just. Ai

night wore on into the small hours
»ut of the gray clouds broke the moon

large and serene, it shone down 01

the path which Robert Greylock hac
traversed from Poole's Inn, and on th<
old salt pits and general debris of tin
ground beyond the marsh, and upoi
Robert Greylock himself, stretchei
there, upon the frozen earth, in tin
shadow of the tumbling shed, prone
motionless, stone-dead, with a bullet ii

his heart.

(To be Continued.)

Serpent In Law..The case of Adan
Eve and the serpent in the Garden o

Eden was cited as a precedent of th
employment of so-called "stool pig
eons" by the city of Tacoma recent!;
to obtain evidence, by Assistant Cit;
Attorney Frank M. Carnahan, in ar

guing against a motion to dismiss th
cases against forty-two saloon mei
r.hurc*..) vvith violating the anti-treat
ing ordinance.
The liquor men contend that "stoc

pigeons" induced them to violate th
law and therefore the city is a part;
to the offences.

Mr. Curnahan said the serpent ii
Eden was the first "stool pigeon" am

that Mother Eve was unable to escap
punishment for eating of the fruit b;
throwing the blame on the snake.

Attorney John Leo. for the salooi
men. pointed out that the serpen
had been condemned to everlastini
shame. Police Judge J. A. Arntsoi
took the motion under advisement..
Seattle Post-Intelligencer.

! iUisccllunfous grading.
CHEAP COTTON DISASTROUS.

S
e High Prices Essential to the ManufacturingIndustry.
e Richard H. Edmonds, editor of the
e Manufacturers' Record, while in Bos'ton for a few hours today, In discuss^ing the cotton situation, said:

"A permanently high price for cotton
^ is essential to the best Interests, if not

to the very life, of the cotton manufactnrlnor in/ltiof * r l"" V»n mnnnfnntnroro

who are anxious to see lower prices
by reason of the probability of a large

8 crop this year are shortsighted. Low
8 prices this year would inevitably drive
" cotton growers to other pursuits, and
1 the smaller yield next year, with consequentabnormal high prices, would

bring back all the evils from which the
industry has suffered during the last

s few years in which it has had to con

tend with high cost of raw material
and low price of finished goods.

' "The world must adjust itself to pay
ing a higher price for cotton goods.
The sooner it is done the better it will
be for all interests, and especially for
the manufacturers. The time has

' passed when southern farmers were

compelled to raise cotton. In former
1 years they were forced by necessity to
i raise cotton, and cotton alone. Condl'tions have changed. Unless prices be

high, that is, high as compared with
5 former years, they can make more

money doing other things. There is no

moral obligation to the world to com'pel them to raise cotton, though many
people seem to think so.

1 "If New England could turn its cot'ton mills into shoe factories and doublethe profits on the investment, and
pay better wages to the laborers, no"body would say that New England
must continue to make cotton goods

1 because the world needs cotton goods.
' lMnw the southern farmer can do a doz-
' en things more profitably than to raise
and sell cotton at a low price, and even

10 and 11 cents a pound may now be
counted as a low price. He can do
things that he could not have done a

few years ago. Industrial development
is affording employment for thousands
who were formerly compelled to raise
cotton. Urban growth is drawing tens
of thousands from the country into city
activities. City growth and industrial
development combined are making it
possible for thousands to engage in diversifiedfarming and truck growing to

supply home needs.
"In the last 10 years industrial de'velopment in the south increased

largely over 100 per cent, while its populationincreased only about 16 per
cent. Thus industrial activity gained
six or seven times as rapidly as population.The extension of railroad facil'
ities to all parts of the south and the
ever-increasing demand in the north
and west for early fruits and vegetablesmake it possible for a very large

' number of southern farmers to make

j more money In meeting these requirementsthan in raising cotton, even at

14 or 15 cents a pound. The south is
now annually shipping to the north
and west of fruits and early vegetablesover $100,000,000 worth.
"The development of transportation

[ facilities throughout the south is makingthe extension of this industry pos[
sible in sections which were formerly
compelled to raise cotton. Under such
conditions the world might as well face
the situation frankly and fully and understandits meaning. It is much safer

t
for manufacturers to squarely face this
condition than to blindly imagine that
we can again go back to low-priced

^
cotton over a long term of years. Last
year the south's cotton crop, the seed
included, was worth $963,000,000. If

I the south, by raising a small crop, can

sell it for such a figure, it is certainly
[ not going to raise two or three billion

bales more and sell it at two or three
hundred million dollars less.

| "Nearly three-quarters of a century
ago a report made to the British par}liament advised the spinners of Englandto do all in their power to keep
cotton at a low price, because, said
this report, the farmers of America
would undertake to so increase their

5 production when prices were low as to

get as much money in the aggregate
as when prices were high. The Englishspinners have always gone on the
principle that by forcing prices down

j they would increase the supply. Threequartersof a century ago, and even up
to a few years ago, that was the case.

It is not so any longer. Conditions
have absolutely changed. Economic
development has made it possible for
the south to turn its attention to other
crops and to other activities which

j yield a far larger profit than cotton,
unless cotton commands what manufacturersregard as a high price.

"If during the last few years the
cotton manufacturers of this country

a
nau given more uiivmioii 10 euucamig

* the public to paying a higher price for
cotton goods, instead of spending their
time, as they have done, in seeking to

' put down the price of the raw material,
the situation would have been far
more favorable for them. Persistently
claiming, as most of them have don-',

g that prices of the raw material were

too high, they convinced the buyers
3 that cotton goods ought to decline 111
' price, and therefore the price of the
' finished article continued low, while

j
economic conditions forced an advance
in the price of raw material. The

K speculators who were credited with beingresponsible for these higher prices
did not create these conditions. They
only took advantage of the situation.

e "The southern representatives and
' senators who united a few days ago in

11
urging southern cotton growers not to
sell at less than 13 cents a pound may
be open to some criticism. They have
been praying one way. that is, for high'er prices, and voting another way. In

* the campaign for political capital,
e which has been so vigorously worked
" during the extra session, some of them
£ have been doing as much as was within
_ their power to injure business and thus
e to injure the cotton grower.
11 "It is possible that the depression in

business, due in part to much of this
,I unwise political capital making, will
e cause the south a heavy loss in its
y cotton, for if business were as prosn

perous as the natural conditions justiilfy and as it would be but for the hamepering legislation of the day, even a
* 14,000,000-balc crop would bring 14 or

i, 15 cents a pound. The world needs a

t crop as large as that and could readily
S absorb it at a price as high as that.

^ "To the extent that the southern representativeswho signed the call to

southern farmers to withhold their cotton,aided In such legislative activities
as were planned not for the good of the
country, but merely to make political
capital, they will be responsible for the
lower prices of cotton which southern
farmers may this year have to take.
But, coming back to the question of
the south's producing a supply of cottonsufficient for the world's increasing
needs, the manufacturers of the world
are vitally Interested In establishing
cotton growing on a basis so profitable
as to insure continued increase in production,for otherwise we shall most
certainly see a decline in the size of
cotton crops and much higher prices
than we have yet had, with all the attendantevils which have harassed the
world's cotton manufacturing interests
of late years.".Boston Transcript, August25.

LESSONS OF THE STORM.

Men Would Forget If They Were Not
Made to Remember.

When God's hand lies heavily upon
His children there are few of us who
do not grow restless under His touch.
So long as our lives progress smoothly
and those blessings come to us for
which we long the most, we are inclinedto give but little heed to His care
and protection. We may not realize
that we are unappreclative of His
goodness to us, but when the skies are
blue and life brims over with happinesswe forget sometimes to place our
blessings to His account, and it is only
when the clouds lower and danger
comes that we awaken to a realization
of His power. The storm which came
from out of the east so unexpectedly
last Sunday night and broke in all its
fury over our city, brought home to
everyone a deep appreciation of our
neipiessness in me race or sucn terrifyingmanifestations. Because the
world has advanced amazingly, becausecivilization has made such wonderfulprogress, because our achievementshave more than warranted our
efforts we have come to believe ourselvespossessed almost of limitless
powers. We try to wrest the secrets
of the ages from the starry vastnesses
above us and from the depths of the
earth beneath us, and when success
attends our efforts to a marked degree,
as sometimes it does, we believe that
we have solved the problem of the uncountedyears and dare to pose as mastersof God's secrets. We even try to
measure our feeble efforts with His infiniteknowledge, and there are some
of us who profess to believe that it is
not necessary to have His co-operation
to obtain the best results. We grow
forgetful of the supremacy of One who
works In mysterious ways, and believe
ourselves capable of striving alone and
unaided. We become complacent over
our powers of accomplishment and forgetthat we are but tools in the hands
of the great Architect of our fortunes.
Then the blow falls; and in a short
space of time we are made to see
clearly how vain has been our pride,
how foolish our boastings and how
uncertain our accomplishments.
To those of us who passed through

those long hours of anxiety a week ago
there was no truth so manifest as our
entire helplessness. As the wind moanedand shrieked and roared throughout
the terrible night, and the waters rose,
and the falling trees cracked like pistol
shots, anxious and terrified as we were
there was. scarcely a being who did not
think first of all of his impotency and
inability to meet the conditions. With
sinking hearts and assumed courage we
did what we could in the uneven battle,struggling against the fear of what
might come and waiting, waiting
through the long night for we knew not
what. We felt the power of God
while the storm raged as we never
could feel it under smiling skies.

11 is nara 10 understand me reason

for such manifestations of God's will
as that which appeared to us so recently.In the twinkling of an eye, as it
were, the work of years has been undone,and apparently many of our effortshave come to naught. The spirit
of discouragement, however, which is
only natural after such a time will
soon pass away, partly because of the
natural buoyancy of our hearts and
partly because of the return of that
confidence which alone can surmount
our difficulties. Fortunes have been
wrecked, it is true, and many personsare compelled to begin again the
struggle of the last decade ojr two.
There is little complaint, however, to
be heard, even among those who have
suffered .the most. Everybody seems
to have gone to work with a determinationto cover up the old scars so
that the wounds will be forgotten, and
it is in this spirit of optimism that we
draw a splendid lesson from the storm.
There are many persons who are satisfledonly to accept the happy conditionsof life and who resent the trials
and tribulations which are our common
share. The visitations which God inflictsupon his children are often for
their own good, although it is hardly
to be expected that such a theory is
ever accepted at the time. We cannot
expect the Almighty to provide for us
smiles and happiness and prosperity
and all those beautiful things for which
we hunger. We must have our share
of the tears, and grief and adversity
with which life abounds, and the secret
of contentment lies in our willingness
tn annont the. sorrows nloner with the
joys, the shadows with the sunshine.
The storm will not be without its

good effects morally as well as physicallyif we can only bring ourselves to
accept it as coming from the hands of
God, not as a punishment, but as a reminderthat we can do nothing without
His help, and that it is a part of His
Wisdom to test the strength of our
souls in such ways as He deems best.
.Sunday News.

BUG ALIVE IN SOLID ROCK.

Insect Entombed In Quartz Blasted
Out 200 Feet Below Surface.

Entomologists here have found
something that has stumped them,
and they at* likely to call on their
brethren elsewhere to help them out.
It is a bug that has been taken from
an apparently solid piece of rock
blasted out more*than 200 feet below
the surface.
The find was made by W. J. Wostenholme,general manager of the

Shamrock Gold Mining and Milling
company at Marysvale, recently. He
was going over the dump looking at
the broken ore that had come up from
the mine in order to pick out some]
specimens he wanted to use. He broke
open what appeared to be a solid
piece of rock, first cracking it with a
hammer. When he separated it he
found in a little cavity a bug about a

quarter of an inch long. It was not
very lively, but it was alive. He ex-

ammeu ine rocK 10 set? 11 mere v»«n

any fissure that could let in air to the
insect, but there was no evidence of
any.

Mr. Wostenholme was particularly
interested because about a year ago
George F. Dalton, the president of the
company, while hunting specimens,
came across a similar bug in a similarlittle hole in what appeared to be
solid rock. This had been taken from
hard (juartzite that had been blasted
out 100 feet below the surface. Mr.
Dalton consulted some experts in
such things, but they could not tell
him what he had found. As a matter
of curiosity he put the bug in a sealedbottle, and it lived for months
without any visible means of subsistence.
The entomologists here are very

much interested in this new find, and
it is expected that a full description
of the bug will be sent to various authoritieson the subject in the hope
that some one of them may be able
to tell what it is and something of
the phenomena surrounding its life
under such remarkable conditions..
New York Times.

BILLION DOLLARS IN AUTOS.

Over Four Hundred Thousand Can
Owned By People of the United
States.
To the man who has just paid for

new tires, a carbureter, a couple of
springs and a new pair of lamps the
cost of automobiling as a pastime is
apparent. But it is doubtful if, even at
the moment he unfolds the bill and
first views it in all its magnitude, he
realizes that automobiling has already
cost the United States more than $1,000,000,000,enough to wipe out the naItionnlrlpht nr tr» nav twlea nvcp fnr

all the Dreadnoughts ever built or
building for the navies of the world.
Even this figure hardly expresses the

cost which the world is paying for Its
Joy ride. The number of machine ownersIs Increasing at an astonishing
rate. Ten years ago there were only
3,500 cars owned In the United States.
At the end of 1909 there were 250..000;
now there are 400,000, In 1908 only
55,000 cars were manufactured in this
country. The following year the numberIncreased to 80,000. In the ten
months of 1910 to November 1, 176,000
machines were produced. Automobiles
were exported to the value of $11,190,220.Two companies were Incorporated,one with a capital of $60,000,000,
taking over twenty subsidiaries, and
the other with $16,000.000, bringing togethereight or ten smaller producers.
The industry has already reached the

rank of sixth In commercial importance.Yet the cars so far bought have
been almost altogether for pleasure
riding, the auto truck having gained
favor only recently. The future both
for pleasure and work machines gives
promise of enormous expenditures.
The country Is automobile mad.
So great has been the craze that

money lenders have been becoming
alarmed. Farmers are reported as Investingin expensive cars by the thousands,and are mortgaging their farms
to pay for the machines. City men

who have no homes, no business, no

decent clothes even, In some way manageto get hold of an automobile they
may drive, at least for a few months,
as ineir own. saruu rsernnarui, on iter

moat recent farewell from the country,
left as a benediction the remark that
to possess a car in America appeared
to be the one absolute essential of
"class."
The public has been staggered from

time to time by the naval construction
plans of the great powers. As the cost
of a man of war has lifted steadily
from $3,000,000 to $10,000,000, the people
have continued to shake their heads at
the dreadful outlay. The British
"Dreadnought" was thought to have
been the last word in leviathan
construction with its 17,900 tons displacementand its staggering cost. But
now Great Britain has fourteen ships
of equal or greater tonnage and armamentin commission or laid down.
Germany has twelve, the United States
eight, Russia four, Brazil three, Spain,
three, Argentina two, Italy two, France
two and Japan 2. Figuring these fiftytwoDreadnoughts at a cost of $10,000,000each, gives a total of $520,000,000.
But this grand total does not look

large when placed beside the total
American expenditure for automobiles
and their maintenance during the last
ten ^vears, approximately $1,055,000,000.
The American Joy rider, had he chosen,could have built the entire navies
of the world, from battleships to din-
gles.
To get another angle, it may be Interestingto compare this joy riding

bill of $1,055,000,000 with the American
national debt. This debt, after subtractingthe money held in the treasury.amounts to $1,046,449,185. The Joy
rider has paid for his fun a sum that
would more than have liquidated the
public debt.
According to the best figures obtainable,there are now owned in the

United States a total of 400.000 cars.

The average price of these may be

placed at $1,200, because of the large
number of low-priced cars that are beingsold. These figures would give an

initial cost for the cars now in public
possession of $480,000,000.

In Europe it has been estimated that
the value of cars there in use would
reach for Great Britain, Germany and
France a total of $400,000,000. The

British empire is credited with 100,000
machines and France and Germany
each with 50,000. The average value of
cars abroad is much lighter than in the
United States, for there is not the

great "middle class" demand and it is

only within a short time that cheap
cars have been offered for sale.

In considering the cost of upkeep It

is difficult to arrive at a unit of expense.If a man keeps his car in a

garage, his charges will amount to $15
-*u r.V>/M>l,i ooat him nnnth-
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er $15 for supplies and small repairs.
This cost should give him, perhaps, a

service of 1,000 miles a month. This
annual outlay of $360 for maintenance
would be less in case no garage fees

were paid and more in ease of careless
use and unusual accident. Older cars

would also entail a heavier monthy expense.
Abroad the expense is increased by

the higher cost of gasoline and by the
fact that paid chauffeurs or mechaniciansare more generally used. Otherwisethe foreign upkeep would be less
on account of lower wage cost.
The $360 a year would not include

those numerous special appliances that
are so generally in use. Chauffeurs
also are common, especially in the cities,and, if taxicab chauffeurs are added.would certainly total 40,000 in the
United States. The average pay may
be placed at $75 a month.
The cost of upkeep in this country

alone for 1911 Is placed at $144,000,000,
and for the whole ten years In which
the automobile has been a common

means of conveyance would not averageless than $50,000,000 a year. The

early machines, though few in number,
were extremely expensive toys.
There are no figures extant that give

a complete showing of the number of
cars that have been "scrapped" during
the ten yeurs. As a car becomes out of

date it is sold from the large city to

the small town, and from there into the
country or to some less progressive
section. But few of the cars in use

during the first two or three years of
the decade are now serviceable. In additionit is estimated that 25,000 cars

have been ruined in accidents, fires,
etc. It is probably a small figure to

place the number of cars discarded
during the ten years at 50,000, with an

average value of $1,500, making a totalof $75,000,000 to be added to the

total expenditures for the ten years..
In such cities as Chicago and New

i York the automobile has almost reIplaced the horse as a pleasure engine.
A few wornout cab horses still stand
at the curbing and a spirited team or

an old family conveyance may be seen
now and then In the parks. But the
horse carriage has become rare enough
to arouse Interest. In the trucking field
the horse still predominates, but the
motor truck is becoming more numer1ous every day. The cost of automobilingmay be offset to a certain extent
by the increasing cost of horse maintenanceand by the saving of valuable
time in transit.

In the state of Illinois there are now

ownea *u,uuu macnines, aimost as many
as in all of France. Michigan boulevard
swarms with motors, and the pedestrianswho wait in little crowds for the
policeman to cut the sea of red automobilesin two for them like the watersof the Red Sea, marvel at where
all the money comes from to buy and
run the multitude of cars.

Giving the Illinois cars an average
of $1,200 brings a total of $48,000,000,
with a maintenance cost for ten years
of a like sum. With a population of
5,638,591, this gives only one car for
140.9 persons, but the cost up to date
has been such that, divided among all
the men, women and children in the
state, the thousands who do not have
cars, there has been a per capita expenseof $17.02. The national debt
amounts to only $11.58 per capita.
Recent figures from New York municipalbureaus give an official record of

operative cost. The city owns 100 machines.These traveled 400,000 miles
last year at a cost for maintenance and
repairs of $99,557.44. In making this
mileage the chauffeurs drew $64,659.20
in wages. Storing the machines cost
$12,354.27. These items of expense
bring the 1910 total up to $176,570.91.
President Steers of Brooklyn, operated
iweive ui uieae cars. nis mileage

was 89,725 and his gasoline and repair
bill amounted to $9,442.18. The machinescost $24,689.
The automobile manufacturers appearto be confident that the outlay for

motor vehicles has only began. Within
the last two years two big motor combinationshave been formed, and plants
are being enlarged everywhere. The
demand for pleasure machines seems
to be growing constantly and the truck
business, though only in Its Infancy,
has unlimited possibilities. At the
present time there is $275,000,000 investedin the business of producing
automobiles and motor trucks. This is
a fair indication that the makers, who
should know the situation If any one

does, feel confident the nation is going
to throw its purse strings wider than
ever in its purchases of machines.
Ten years ago the automobile industryin the United States was In its infancy.There were only twenty-seven

factories, and the production by any
one of them of 200 cars In a year
would have been something of a record.Only 2,000 men were employed,
and not more than 3.500 cars were In
the hands of the public. The whole InvestmentIn automobiles, makers' and
buyers', did not rise above $6,000,000.
Contrast this with the present, when

the business of making automobiles
has reached sixth place In importance
among all American industries. Today
there are 100 factories, and a yearly
production of 25,000 cars Is possible
from several of them. There is also
a large production that may be called
experimental, as it does not come from
established factories or includes unusualmodels. There are now 278,000
employees in the factories, and In sales
houses and garages thousands more

are employed, all depending for a livelihoodon the automobile owner.

No wonder, therefore, that the pedestrianpauses on Riverside drive or

Michigan boulevard and exclaims:
"Where does it all come from? Where
do they get the money with which to

pay?" The pedestrian looks around
almost apprehensively. He Is timid
about staying alone. So many are ridingin automobiles that he fears there
may be no one left but himself to

walk.
For, to paraphrase an old ditty, "If

you haven't any automobile you
needn't hang around."
Regardless of cost the American

public intends to motor to Its heart's

content. Some one else may pay the
national debt and build the world's navies.The automobile is a private affair,and Its cost, however great, is nobody'sbusiness..Chicago Tribune.

NAMING A CITY.

Curious Way Alaska Came to Have
Nome On Its Map.

"1 am responsible for the naming
of Nome City, Alaska," said a drafting
clerk in the office of the coast and

geodetic survey at Washington,
"though it was wholly unintentional
and none was more surprised than I

when I saw the name on the map. It

arose in this way:
"When the rush to Alaska took

place on the discovery of rich gold
deposits on the Klondike in the early
nineties the government found it

necessary to make more complete
maps of that then little known country.Surveying parties were rushed to

ihe Held, and as fast as their notes
and plats were sent back to Washingtonthey were turned over to this officeto make the official maps. There
were many parties in the field and the
maps were being continually called
for by the gold seekers; hence our officewas for some months rushed
night and day.

"Now, it fell to my lot to draft a

map of the Alaskan coast that runs
southeast from Bering strait. This
map was to be made from the field
notes and plats sent by the surveying
parties in that district. Such notes
and plats always contained the names
of prominent features in the way of
mountains, capes, inlets and such.
"Now, in making the tracing of the

(oast down from Bering strait I came
across a headland for which neither
notes nor plats furnished a name. AccordinglyI made a pencil note at the
point, putting the word 'Name?' with
an interrogation after It, meaning for
the chief, when he edited the map, to
put the name, if it had one, or to think
up one If it hadn't. In the hurry of
the work, and due also to the fact, I
presume, that I had written the letter
'a' In the word 'name' very much like
an 'o,' the matter was passed by the
revisers and my map sent to the engraversin that shape.
"A few weeks after I was astonished.on looking over a stack of maps

just engraved from my original, to see
this particular headland designated
the town took the name of the cape
thereon as 'Cape Nome!' When shortlyafter gold was discovered In this
vicinity and a camp established there
and Is called 'Nome' to this day.".
Exchange.

RICHMOND MURDER CASE.

Proceeding* In Case of H. C. Beattia

For Assassinating His Wifs.
Chesterfield Court House, Va., Sept.

5..With unexpected brevity both the
commonwealth and the defense in the
trial of Henry Clay Beattle, Jr., indictedfor the murder of his wife,
closed the evidence in the case shortly
after 6 o'clock tonight. Judge Watson
stretched his arms wearily, yawned
audibly and with a sigh of relief announcedthat court would adjourn untilThursday morning, tomorrow to be

i .. .

aevoiea to argument or counsel wun
the court as to the Instructions to be
given the Jury before the argument
proper Is begun on Thursday.
When court adjourned tonight, BeulahBlnford, the so-called "girl In the

case" alleged by the prosecution to
have been the motive for the murder
by Beattle of his young wife, still was
In jail without having uttered a single
word of testimony. Scarcely an hour
had passed In the eleven days of testimonywhen her name was not on the
Hps of witnesses or counsel for either
side.
Admittedly fearing tnat she would

scrupulously avoid Injuring the case
of her former companion at any cost,
though statements and interviews
galore had fortified the prosecution
with what It regarded as all necessaryInformation, the commonwealth
did not put her on the stand.
"We have proved that she was the

motive for the crime," said Prosecutor
Wendenburg tonight, "without hearing
her testimony as our witnesses and
the admissions of the prisoner himself
have told the Jury enough."
Another figure, Paul Beattle, cousin

of the accused, whose confession concerningthe purchase of a shotgun for
Henry four days before the homicide
led to the building of the case for the
prosecution, likewise was kept in jail,
but both he and the Blnford girl are

UKeiy to oe releasee tomorrow, juag*
Watson explained his attitude toward
her continued imprisonment by saying
In the court room yesterday that unless
the girl was to be put on the witness
stand he wished "to turn her loose."
The closing of the case was sudden.

Attorneys Harry M. Smith and Hill
Carter for the defense first announced
thsf they had a few witnesses for the
sur-rebuttal, but if the commonwealth
would agree to rest its case, they
would do likewise. The agreement was

accepted and Judge Watson arranged
to meet counsel for both sides in Richmondtomorrow in a conference concerninginstructions to be given the
(Jury. The prisoner will be kept in confinementin the jail at Chesterfield and
the jury also will remain in that hamlet.
The taking of evidence today was

along no well-connected line, the prosecutionafter completing its short
cross-examination of the prisoner takingup scattered points in the evidence.
Prom one feature of tKe case to another,the prosecution skimmed in its effortto corroborate certain points in
the case it had built up previously, but
most conspicuous was the direct attack
on the testimony of the prisoner.
The single question of Importance

that the prosecution put to the accusedin its brief cross-examination
early today was the one on which the
commonwealth has been basing practicallyits whole case against him. The
prosecution wanted to know how it
h&ppened that a gun admittedly purchasedby a cousin of Henry C. Beattie,Jr., and corroborated by witnesses
for the defense as having been purchasedon the Saturday before the
murder, came to be in the hands of the
very highwayman who killed Mrs.
Beattie on the Midlothian turnpike four

days later.
The prisoner answered simply that

lie knew nothing of the purchase of
any gun by Paul and did not see the
weapon till it was raised Dy the lone
highwayman. The prosecution here
rested the examination and thereupon
began the introduction of witnesses to

discredit testimony of the accused.
The attack, it was evident, was conductedby the prosecution on the theorythat if one or two important points

in the story of the prisoner could be

discredited, the case would be established.
The commonwealth Introduced severalwitnesses, including members of

Paul Beattle's family, to prove that
the two cousins, Henry and Paul, were

together on Thursday night as well as

on Saturday night preceding the murder,which contention was denied by
the prisoner on the stand. It was on

Thursday night that Paul declared his
cousin first asked him to buy a shotgun.Not only were witnesses brought
to the stand who testified that Paul
was called on the telephone by his
cousin Henry that night and requested
to meet him at a certain street corner,
but witnesses who said they saw the

pair on the corner as well as in a barroomlater corroborated the story of
Paul Beattie as to his movements on

the Thursday night in question.
Witnesses also were Introduced with

the object of discrediting the testimony
of E. H. Neblltt, who declared he saw

Paul with a shotgun on the bridge
where Neblitt worked a day after Paul
Beattle's story alleges that he transferredthe fatal gun to Henry.
Two men said they were on the

bridge while Neblitt was there and

they declared that Paul had no shotgun.The commonwealth attempted
to cast some doubt, too, on the evidenceof Charles H. Kestleberg, who

said it was he who was motoring on

Midlothian turnpike on the night of
the murder and who stopped his machinewhile a woman stood on the runningboard. Roland Lassiter, one of

the group of boys who saw the car

with the woman on the running board
and a man- crouched before the hood,
declared that he knew Kestleberg as

well as the make of his car and that
neither the man nor car were the
same.

Though various phases of the case

were entered into the prosecution in

effect really concentrated its attentionon corroborating the story of Paul
Beattie, not only as to the purchase of
the gun but as to his presence on the
veranda of the prisoner's home on the

night following the murder when Paul
claims Henry confessed to him that he
committed the crime. Witnesses were

brought forward to controvert the storyof the accused on the stand yesterdaythat while Paul was on the veranjda that night, they were not alone and .
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